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NEWS BRIEFS
Federal Judgeship needed along border
SAN ANTONIO (AP) Chief U.S. District Judge George Kazen of
Laredo is lobbying for another federal judgeship along Texas' border
with Mexico. He wrote Texas congressmen with districtS in the U.S.
Southern District of Texas about his desire to move a judgeship from
Houston to McAllen or Laredo.
"The 'border' divisions of our court Brownsville. McAllen and
Laredo long have borne the burden of one of the heaviest dockets in the
country," Kazen wrote. The southem district has 18 federal judges- 11
in Houston, 2 in Galveston, 2 in Corpus Christi, I in McAllen, l in
Brownsville and I in Laredo.
Former Chief Judge Norman Black of Houston ;._ taking senior status,
and Kazen would like Lo use the vacancy to shift one of the judgeships
from Houston to South Texas.
The candidates are Nelda Rodriguez of Corpus Christi, a state appeals
judge, and Houston lawyers Keith Ellison, Richard Schechter and
Ruben Guerrero.
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Morales disagrees witn education official
AUSTIN (Reuters) Texas Attorney General Dan Morales' office is
disagreeing with a federal education official who says affinnative
action to boost minority college enrollment is legal.
Nonna Cantu, who heads the Education Department's Office of Civil
Rights. is reviewing Texas's higher education policies to determine if
they comply with a settlement to eliminate past discriminatory policies.
State Sen. Rodney Ellis, D-Houston, a proponent of Affirmative
Action. says $1.8 billion in federal funding could be at stake if Texas is
found in violation of the 1964 Civil Right'> Act. Cantu examined the
case of Cheryl Hopwood, who sued and won against the University of
Texas Law School for reverse discrimination.
The two sides are divided on how broadly to interpret the federal
court decision. Cantu said in a letter to Morales that Hopwood does not
limit the continuation or creation of admissions, financial aid and other
assistance that take race into account in a lawful manner. A Morales
spokesperson says Cantu incorrectly analyzed the Hopwood case.

Player suing school is a wanted man
LUBBOCK (AP) The former Texas Tech defensive end who is
suing the school for allegedly ignoring his academic progress is wanted on a 3-year-old misdemeanor assault charge here, the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal reported.
Stephen Gaines was charged with punching an acquaintance on April
10, 1994. Since then, the case bas fallen into Lubbock County's backlog of other misdemeanors, Criminal District Attorney Bill Sowder
said.
Gaines, a defensive tackle for the Red Raiders in 1990, 1992 and
1993, filed a federal suit in February alleging racketeering, fraud,
forgery and negligence. He claims the university cheated to keep him
academically eligible. then didn't care when he finally flunked 011t.
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Q - What would you like to see in the new Student Union?

The Student Union
needs a lot of study
rooms. There are not
enough rooms in the
Jibrary. It would be
perfect for group
assignments and discussions.
Manuel Heredia
Jr., Bus. Mgmt.

Speclal rooms for
school organizations
to have their meetings, that way If you
wanted to get
involved with a club
you would kn()w
where to go.
Veronica Flores
Jr., Speech Comm.

Computer, cheap
copy machines and
tutoring sessions that
are offered all the
time. It would also be
great to have a snack
buffet that is not
expensive.
Ralph Rivera
Fresh., Phys~ Therapy

A place to go and
study or have recreational activities. It
·also needs open computer labs because
you have to wait on
classes over in the
computer building.
George Menchaca
Melissa Garia
Fresh.,
Kinesiology
Jr., Elem. Education

MoVies. Sometimes
you have an hour or
two between classes
and that way you
could watch a movie
to pass time and
relax.

By Julie Johnson
The Pan American
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NEWS

REHAB Club hosts party for disabled adults
Photo• by r-.onna Ca,hllo
Th{• PAN AMERIC'.AN

Norma Castillo
The PAN AMERIC AN
The UTPA REHAB Club hosted an
Easter Fiesta at McAllen 's Westside
Park for mentally disabled adults of
the Educare agency.
Educare is a day treatment center
that provides speech, occupatio nal and
physical therapy for the mentally disabled.
Partygoer s enjoyed a piiiata. hot
dogs, face painting and entertainm ent.
Alma de la Gana, Educare vocational counselor said, "This event
gives our consumer s a chance to celebrate Easter Most have older parents
that aren't able to give them such a

communit y arwarenes s with project
such as these," said Mary Flores,
REHAB Club Vice President.
The Club invites new members to
their meetings every Tuesday. For
more informatio n on the REHAB Club
contact Dr. Bruce Reed at 316-7038.

Edncare consumer s enjoyed a day pf fun at the
McAllen's Westside Park during the Easter Fiesta
hosted by the REHAB Club.

celebratio n.''
The REHAB Club also coordinate d
a trip to a UTPA Folklorico concert
recently for the consumer s of Educare.
..It makes them happy to enjoy
themselve s outside of their nonnal
environm ent:· said de la Garza.
'"Club members want to promote

REHAB Club member Rosario Zuniga he lps
the Educare consumer s gathe r the pliiata
surprises .
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Alumni Association hosts fundraiser
The Alum ni Asso ciatio n will host the
annual Fiesta Pcm Ame rican a on
Saturday. The even ts will take place in
tht. Univ ersit y Ballr oom.
A gala Mex ican buffet will prece de the
auction of item s dona ted by corp orate
spon sors and alum ni.
The aucti on is lht Asso ciati on's main
fundraiser and supp orts the spec.:1al projects lhc orga nizat ion unde rtake s annu ally on beha lf of assoc iatio n prog rams .
student grou ps and special depa rtme ntal
needs.
Fiesta Pan Ame rican a will begin at 7
p.m. with festive musi c by Estud ianti na,
a new grou p Linder the direc tion of
Dahl ia Guer ra of the musi c faculty.
The silen t aucti on will follow the dinner at 8:30 p.m. Bidd ers will be attra cted
to the black boar d aucti ons with alum ni
hawk ers sell mg a varie ty of services.
Som e of the item s up on lhe aucti on
include an airline ticke t dona ted by
Cont inem al Airli nes and Avion Trav el.
dinn er for four at the Tow er Club , a
colo r television dona ted by Zeni th and a
diam ond ring gold settin g by Farin a
Jewelry.
Othe r item s are a one day of pamp ering at Xavi er's to inclu de a pedic ure,
facial and perm , a week end getaway at
the Marr iott Cour tyard in McA llen
inclu ding dinn er for two at Tony Rom a's

Photo by Jim Ill) Card. i
The PAN AMERICAN

nell.t door
More dmne rs at local restaurants, fishmg tnps, c.arwashes and gift certi ficat es
will also he on the aucti on list.
Even t tickets are $20 per person and
inclu des the dinn er and beverages.
Tick ets will be on .:;ale through Friday.
They can he purch ased by credi t card by
calli ng 381- 2500 or b)' chec k or cash at
the Alum ni Association Offic e in the
University Cent er #111.
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Work Study Appreciation set for next week
Joe Lara
The PAN AMERICAN

The Third Annual Work Study Appreciation Week
will be taking place around the nation the upcoming
week of April 7-1 l. UTPA will be setting aside this
week to recognize the contributions work study
employees provide to their employers and the entire
campus.
The week-long agenda includes fun and educational activities designed to show work study employees
and their employers employment skills and reward
them for their service.
Eva Salinas, Work Study Coordinator at the UTPA
Financial Aid Office, has spent the past couple of
months preparing for ''The Big Bash," a l 950's
theme celebration to be held at the UTPA University
Center (UC) Circle April 8, during activity period.
"It's time to reward them, because they do a lot of
work for their supervisors throughout the year," says
Salinas.
Salinas has been trying to expand the appreciation
week beyond just work study program to include all
direct wage students as well. She believes direct
wage employees also deserve to be recognized for
their services and that is why they have been invited
to take part in all of the workshops and festivities
with exception to the prize raffle to take place at
"The Big Bash ..,
The appreciation week is set to culminate at a special awards luncheon on April IO in the University

Photo by Joe Lara
The PAN AMERICAN

Ballroom. The first and second prize winners of
the work study employee of the year will be
announced at the luncheon as well as the winners for
the supervisor and department of the year. First place
work study winner will receive a $200 scholarship,
and second place will receive a $150 scholarship
which may be used towards tuition or outstanding
debts. Also to be featured at the awards luncheon is
a professional pro.file on a former work study participant cumently employed full-time at UTPA.
"Being a work study has given me a better insight
into the interaction between students and instructors
which will help me become a better teacher someday," said senior work study student for the ELI.
Anabel De La 0.
The appreciation week will offer workshops for
both work study employees and employers on April
7 and 9 on such topics as customer service and confidentiality.
Salinas anticipates a successful week with 881
work study participants in this year's program in
comparison to the yearly average of about 800 students. Students and supervisors interested in specific
times and locations of workshops and festivities are
encouraged to contact Salinas at the financial aid
office.

Work study student Reyna Rivera and her supervisor
Norma Ramos review a student profile folder. Rivera
ls employed at the English Language Institute.
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Letters to the Editor
Since the newspaper's last article
was printed questioning who had
won the elections, J have had an
overwhelming number of students
tell me they either voted for me or
hoped there would be a runoff. Many
students even offered to help me out
with campaigning! The various comments of my peers mean so much to
me. As a student leader I recognize
that most of my effo1ts go unnoticed.
but it is so wonderful to see that
some things are realized and appreciated. Whatever the outcome, T know
there were those who believed in me.
Several students disclosed their surprise to have a ticket not trying to
hide behind phony campaign promises. They informed me they wished
more students could look behind the
scenes at what each candidate has
done for the student body. Others

related to me that no matter what
anyone else promised they knew if
there was a way to resolve student
issues, I would find it. The final
decision on whether or not there will
be a runoff is yet to be decided. It is
going to be handled by the student
supreme court. Whatever is decided,
I want to thank everyone who supported me in these elections. If there
is a runoff, I encourage every student
to vote. If the vote is not in my
favor. I will not cease my efforts for
a more unified student body. I will
do whatever I can to ensure the
voice of the students is not ignored.
Thank all of you who voted, especially those who voted for me and
my partner.
With great appreciation,
Monica M.Trevino

The PAN AMERICAN p.9

Sure this has been a problem for a
very long time, but in campus elections? It is the unfortunate truth,
some candidates for elected positions
will do or say anything to get elected. As an example, I will relate to
the readers of this newspaper a case
from the latest campus election. One
of the candidates for president, (I
will not name anyone, but identities
really should not be to difficult to
figure out) ran on the platform of
keeping student fees down and in
support of daycare and more parking. All of these are pretty noble and
enticing for most students at UTPA.
The sad truth is that having any service. including day care or more
parking will cost money... Student's
money, but this candidate neglected
lo mention that.
From what I understand, this candidate's main issue is keeping student fees down. That is an issue
which resounds with almost every
one including myself, in fact I do not
believe that there is any student representative who does not share the
same phiJosophy. The interesting
part to this anecdote. is the fact that
the meeting, during which that same

issue was decided, had to do its business without this candidate. He
apparently had better things to do
that keep your fees down. Luckily,
there were still three other students
present and we managed to negotiate
an acceptable student service fee
budget without the candidate in
question (so far as I can tell there
will be no raise in student service
fees this year thanks to the efforts of
that committee).
There are plenty of other things
that the voting public should be
aware about, but I am limited to 250
words, so I shall cut it short. At this
point in time, no one knows if there
is a winning candidate for president;
It really is irrelevant to the point of
this letter. When someone asks you
for their support in any election, ask
them what they have done. and what
they plan to do, an urge your newspaper to write better articles on your
student government, not something
with bias written all over it. Do not
let any one pull the wool over your
eyes, at least do not make it easier
for them.
Just another rant,
George Anthony Guajardo
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LEGALMATTERSD
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL DAN MORALES

Scholarship Scams Hurt Students
Since 1980, the cost of tuition at public colleges
and universities nationwide has risen three times
faster than household income, putting many parents
and students in a severe financial bind. As a result,
thousands of Texas students search for financial
assistance to help pay for their education.
Scholarships are the most attractive form of financial
aid because they have no work-study requirements
and do not have to be repaid.
At the same time, the amount of scholarship funding is shrinking when compared with loans and other
forms of financial aid. The competition for scholarship dollars is fierce. We at the Office of the
Attorney General know that this creates the perfect
environment for scholarship scams.
300,000 victims
According to the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators, roughly 300,000 people are victimized each year, losing more than $50
million that could have gone toward paying tuition.
Students and parents are lured into these scams by
tales of billions of dollars in hidden scholarship
money going unused each year. In reality, more than
96 percent of all available scholarship funds are dis-

WASHINGTON(CPS)--"B urned
out. 11 "Stressed out. 11 11 Out of
control. 11 While students often
use phrases like that to describe
college life, the National
Institute of Mental Health says
23 million Americans--many of
them college students--suffer
from more than just normal
stress.
NIMH spent the month of
March screening students on 350
campuses for anxiety disorders:
panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, post-traumatic
stress disorder, phobia and generalized anxiety disorder.
"We know that the onset of
these diseases is most common
in college-age individuals," said
Elaine Baldwin, director of the
NIMH Anxiety Disorders
Education Program.
"The college screening project
can help to implt)ve the quality
uf life for thousands of stu\.. dents.."·

tributed to students each year.
Some common scholarship scams are:
The scholarshlp prize. This is a variation of the
old "lucky winner" scam, in which you are required
to pay an up-front fee to receive the scholarship.
The scholarship with an application fee.
This looks like a real scholarship, and may even
hand out some money, but the amount of fees
received far outweighs the amount given in scholarships.
The low-interest loan. In this scam, you are
asked for an origination or insurance fee up front.
ReaJ student loans charge these fees when the money
is disbursed.
The scholarship search service. This service
guarantees that you will win a scholarship or your
money will be refunded. If they do provide you with
any information, it is usually out-of-date or worthless. While there are legitimate financial aid search
firms that will compile a list of scholarships you
might qualify for, you can find nearly all of this
information yourself by spending some time in the
library, at your high school or college financial aid
office, or on the Internet.

Common tip-offs
Some common clues to a scholarship scam

gAN MORAL£

include:
· ''We have access to scholarships you won't hear
about anywhere or that aren't readily available to the
public."
• ''We will do all the work for you." In reality,
applicants usually must fill out their own scholarship
and financial aid forms.
• "You have been selected by a national foundation
to receive a scholarship" or "You are a finalist in a
scholarship competition." Chances are you have
never heard of the foundation and did not apply for
the competition.
• ''We guarantee you a scholarship or your money
back." No one can guarantee that you will win a
scholarship. Also be suspicious of promises of a minimum amount of money.
· "We need your bank account or credit card number to reserve this scholarship for you." This is just a
thinly disguised attempt to raid your bank account.
Other signs of a scholarship scam are the use of
official-sounding names that imply a connection to
the government (like "Federal", "Division", and
"Administration"), having a mail drop for a return
address, not providing a telephone number, claiming
that everyone is eligible, undue time pressure and
excessive hype.

The NIMH is also planning a
National Anxiety Disorders
Screening Day on May 7 at public sites nationwide. Students
without access to a screening site
can call NIMH's toll-free hotline,
l-888-8-ANXIETY, to receive
free information on anxiety disorders.
"It is important for college students to know that anxiety disorders are very real and frightening--but treatable--illnesses,"
Baldwin said.
Treatment usually includes
medication or specific forms of
psychotherapy. Without treatment, anxiety disorders can disrupt family, work and social relationships, she said.
/

NIMH Hotline
1-888-8- ANXIETY

Hector Nuiiez feels a need for speed during GLOBAL Fun Day.
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SALUTE
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PLACE: University Bookstore
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Notice Regaraing P~Y UU&P~Y ULJ
i.,

i.,

(Intro & General Psychology ):
The most convenient time to repeat these classes to raise a grade wiU be this Summer, 1997!
These courses will be deleted in the fall of
1997 and replaced by PSY 1310.

F.

or fast relief Ii-om the nagging ache .of taxes,

we recommend TIAA-CRl--:F SRAs. SRAs

Beginning the Fall of 1997,
PSY 1310, Introduction to
Psychology, will be the
Psychology course to take to
satisfy the UTPA "General
Education Requirement for
Social Science" (page 70 UTPA
Catalog). PSY 1310 will replace
both PSY 1313 & 1323.
For questions or clarification, contact the
Psychology & Anthropology Department
in LA 356 or phone 381-3329.
-

-

-

-
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as rerirement income, the money you don't send
to Washington can work even harder for you.

are tax-deferred annuities designed to help build

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of

additional assets-money that can help make the

investment choices and the financial expertise

difference between living and living u•~// after

of' Tl:\.-\-CREF - America's largest retirement

your working years are over.

organization~

Contributions :o your SRAs are deduLted

To find out more, stop by your benelits ollice

from your salary on a preta.x basis, so you pay

or give us a call at l 800 842-2888. We'll show

less in taxes now. And since earnings on your

you how SRAs can lower yt111r taxes.

SR.\s are also tax delerred until you receive them

Do it today-it couldn't hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

ii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
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1996 report from the Harvard
School of Public Health found that
college presidents rank alcohol the
number one problem on college campuses.
Heavy drinking (binge drinking} is as
popular as ever in colleges and UTPA is no
different.
While many students don't see alcohol as a big problem, studies show that
there are many problems connected to college students and alcohol. See fact box
Popular places for students to drink
are local bars, if you are of legal age, student's apartments, house parties, and the
all popular Mexico where the alcohol is
cheap and very accessible to minors.
The University's Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Program distributes pamphlets on
the effects of alcohol and offers counseling
services. Services are available at the
University Center, room 303.
- Martha Gonzalez
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a Binger? A "binge drinker" consumes s or more drinks at one
According to a Harvard study on binge drinking, American
students fabout 12 million people) consume 430 million gall each year. Every college campus in the United States (about
ill an Olympic-sized swimming pool with alcohol and by the
u, it would be gone.
Jalf of American college students participate in binge drinkup on Sunday morning and can remember how I got home or
stayed at on Friday or Saturday night, then I didn't have a
I," said Shawn Moes, a Junior at UTPA.
nmuter school, UTPA does not have the number of fraterniand other residential groupings that usually lead to binge
>inge drinking still exists.
somewhat isolated area, UTPA and the surrounding commu1ffer much for the students to do. Since students spend far
campus that on, social activities include partying and

1use there is nothing else to do. I mean look
rJly things around here are Mexico and South Padre
· those places are just breeding grounds for drinki Thomas a Senior at UTPA.
- Marc Ottmers
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Crossword Madness
ACROSS
1 Bodes of water
5 TIiied ladles
10 Croissant
1<4 Record

15 San Antonio
Chapel
16 Early Ron
Howard role
17 Greedy
18 Untidy
19 Twtstad
20 Capltol HHI VIPs t::--t--+--+-

22 Towheads

2<4 Dye
25 Chair
26 lltenuy work
29 Boxer's
vulnerable point
33 Breatlwng

34 Actor Jeremy
35 Yale student
36 Cartan
'37 Snares

38 Sausage
flavoring

39 ·-whiz1·
<40 Declaim
'41 T)ll)e of code Of

COiony
42 Appraisal

44 Prejudiced
Descartes

◄S

46 Gratis

8 Printer's mea-

s1nes

9 Midwest crop
1O Automatons
11 Ajar
12 "Swedish
Arthur
Nightingale"
55 - lhe bill (pays) 13 AIIOWS
57 Shine
21 Fatigoo
58 Thie of respec:t
23 Colleen
59 Oeslaner Perry 25 Incline
60 LfmpTng
26 Top non-eom
61 Post
Z7 Bitter drugs
62 FraH
28 Lama land
63 Slaughlllr of
29 Rasp
baseball
30 Unisex garb
31 Seaweed$
DOWN
32 Bn1rdsh
1 Depots: abbr.
34 Miffed
2 Roof feature
'37 Bus ottering
3 Neat as38 Eme
◄ Tr8.llquillzer
<40 Augury
cousin
41 The- Pil)er
5 Singer Voe
43 Old a laundry
6 On Iha qui vive
chore
7 Church rllUaJ
44 ObstrapelOUS
47 Wands
50 Migraine
54 Chester -

Tbe

.

46 Smelly
47 Slng,ng voice
48 , cannot tell - •

49 Mountain pool

so Flssa'e

51 Trl>e

52 Start for saplens
63 Lambs' molhers

56 Bullrlng
8nCOIJ'agement

Pan American
. CAS 170

1201 W. University Dr. Edinburg, 1"X 78539
. DEADLINE: Noori Friday

(tnsert wording in spaces below) .

MEXICO CltY/
ACAPULC097
MAY 15-20 $170.
CALL MARION
318-1090
AFTER 6:00 P.M.
LIMITED SEATING
t

Your
~tassified ad
here
CAS 170

Deadline:
Noon Friday

Let us prepare your
tax return. April 15th
Is coming up!
StudentJF'aculty discount, K.C. & Company
Bookkeeping service.

686-5054
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CALENDAR

6

3

Comedian Mark Britten at Noon
in the University Circle.

3

History club move, Alexander
Nel·sky, 7 p.m .. LA 101.

5

String Ensemble concert at 8
p.m. in Recital Hall FC 103.

8 Senior recital George Michael,
saxophone at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall FC

0 History Movie Night: All the
King's men. 7 p.m., LA 101.

8

Lady Broncs tennis team hosts
Laredo Junior College 2 p.m. at Cox
Tennis stadium.

3 Philsophy club meets al Noon in
LA IO l or 111. Speaker Topic: ''The
E:ustential Dimensions of lngmars
Bergman's Films."

I Q Military Day at UTPA will
feature a helicopter and other military
equipment at the Science Quad.

UTPA Alumni Association annual
Fiesta Pan American auction at 7 p.m.
in the University Ballroom.

I5

Faculty Chamber Music recital at
3 p.m. in FC 103 Recital Hall.

103.
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2

24-2 6 Musical "Dragons''
joint production of the Music Dept.
and University Theatre at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

9 Valley Symphony Orchestra concert at 8 p.m. Fine A1ts Auditorium.

I Q Commencment exercises at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

2 9 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

I 2 Guest artist, 17-year-old
Angela Chen at 3 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103 .

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus event,
The Pan American would like
to post it in the Calendar. Send
it to GAS 170 by Noon Friday.

WANTED :Editor
for

The Pan American
campus newspaper
1996-97

CRITERIA:
• Must be enrolled in at least 3 semester hours
• Must be in good standing (not on academic or disciplinary probation)
• Must have a 2.0 GPA

..
Good writing, editing and photo skills needed
Proficiency in Macintosh hardware and desktop publishing software prefe1Ted,
Should demonstrate good organizational skills and hun1an resource~ management
Applications available in Student Publications Office, CAS 170

April 3, .1997
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Study finds possible food link to depression
LONDON (Reuter) British scientists said Friday they had found a possible
nutritional link to depression, especially among women with eating disorders.
Women with a known tendency to depression who were put on a diet anificially low in the amino acid tryptophan saw a retum of their symptoms within
hours, Dr. Katy Smith, a psychiatrist at Oxford University. reported.
Once the volunteers started eating nonnally again the symptoms disappeared,
she and colleagues reported in the Lancet medical journal. Many studies have
been made into the causes of depression. Current scientific evidence points to
serotonin. a neurotransmitter or chemical that carries signals between brain
cells. It is associated. among other things. with mood.
Smith ·s group set out to see if lowering intake of tryptophan. the amino acid
that the body converts into serotonin. would provoke a relapse in depressive
women. They studied 15 women who had recovered from major depression and
were no longer on drugs. They were put on very low-protein diets for a day and
given one of two drinks, one of them containing no tryptophan and one with.
"After drinking the tryptophan-free mixture. 10 of the 15 women experienced temporary but clinically significant depressive symptoms." they wrote.
The volunteers rated themselves for depressive symptoms and were also
observed by trained staff.Smith said she was surprised at the clear-cut results.
"It was very quick, within hours. really,.. she said."The mood change was
quite dramatic for those women." she added. "They were the typical symptoms
of depression. low mood. but also the other symptoms such as a change in
amount of activity...an increase in ...guilty thinking, particularly."
Blood measurements showed levels of tryptophan fell by about 75 percent
among the women when they had the tryptophan-free d1ink. There were no
changes in blood or behavior when they got the drink i.:onlaining tryptophan.
"It bas been shown in previous studies that nonnal dieting does lower tryptophan to some exlent, .. Smith said in a telephone interview. But she said the
conditions for her study\vere highly artificial. and not likely to be duplicated
by someone on a diet. The volunteers ate only a small amount of green salad

and a low-protein cracker.
''The main reason it was low in tryptophan is that there was very little of it,"
Smith said.
Tryptophan, an essential amino acid, is contained in almost all food containing protein, which is nearly all food.She said people fearful of depression
should not rush out to buy tryptophan supplements. However she said women
with a history of eating disorders such as anorexia or bulimia, along with
depression, should avoid very low-calorie diets.

While this new study shows a link to what we consume and our levels of depression both Linda Lopez and Janet Montes seem very content and happy as -they
consume the edibles at the student cafeteria and rap out with friends.

, w;;uldYo~ Like_To"s; p;;.;; SWdy? 7
I Check out a new course offered by Alpha Plasma! I
I
I
1 Course Description
Hours
I

I

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

I
I
: Requirements
t Age: 18 to 69

I Weight: 110 lbs. min

1

Good Health
Student l.D.
No history of Hepatitus

Expected Result
Extra money(up to $100 In 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Prerequsite
1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that
you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Time
Approximately
2 hours a week.

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
I. D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

I

I
I
:

From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

J)

I
I

Late
Night
Copies

J
I
I
I

l

~!!!II!!!!!_..~---- Just Bring In

.:-Self
- -- -- - -- - --- - - - --- -.
Serve Copies :
This Coupon for

:31,2 n

&.S" x 11' reg. White Bond:

~ Coupon Expires S/31/97 ,

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -·
,

Color Copies • Binding

IBM & e Desktop Publishing
Ph (210) 668-9600 • Fax (210) 668-7818
4131 N . I Qtt, SI • Northcross Center
McAllen, TX 78504

MPO TRANSPORTATION
PLANNER I
$23,500-27,000
REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or S.S.
Degree in City planning, Civil
Engineering, Geography, or related
field and two year experience.
Advanced degree can be substituted
for experience. Emphasis
Transportation Planning .
REQUIRED: Resume & Cover letter
DEADLINE: April 11 , 1997
CONTACT:
Edward L. Molitor
LRGVDC
311 N. 15th &treet
McAllen, TX 78501
(210) 682-3481
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Internship Program provides opportunity
Rita Castro

The PAN AMERICAN

Students can get fresh experience. develop career paths, and become familiar
with new physical environments when they are placed as interns by universities
acros.., the country. Programs offer students experience in settings to interact
with experienced workers. This experience gives students the ability to put into
practice what they have learned at their schools. Students are paid for their
internships.
Understanding the daily workings of jobs r-elated to their major gives students
a look into the realistic occurrences of a day to day job and reduces their anx.i~
ety. Students at UTPA can gain work experience in a job related to their major,
The Cooperative Education Program at UTPA offers students three employment options. A student can alter semester or six month tenns of full--time work
with full-time study k1lOWll as Alternating/Full time. A second option offers students part-time work that is usually 25 hours or Jess while continuing to take
classes. The third option offers students the chance to work during the summer
months on full time basis.
Veronica De La Garza, senior in Political Science has worked for the
Department of Agriculture for the past 3 summers. "The Internship Program
paid for my trip to Washington, D.C. I was paid for housing and I went to
meeting in Congress," To qualify. De La Garza went to the CO-OP office and
filled out a form. "One requirement was that l have a 3,0 G.P.A. I wrote an
essay on why 1 wanted to be an intern. I needed a few letters of recommendation.''
The support of her family has given De La Garza an opportunity to do three
internships in Washington for three summers. ''My parents were nervous the
first summer in 1994. After learning about my wonderful experienr.,-es they were
happy. l have met many students as an intern." She adds that she has had the
opportunit) to meet students who have recommended her for jobs. ''.I was
offered a job to be a Field Coordinator witb the Clinton-Gore campaign,'' A
job she tumed down because she wanted to continue her studies.

'"The Internship Progrnm at UTPA has enabled me to succeed by opening
lots of doors. As an intern. I have been given opportunities to meet students and
supportive staff:· said De La Garza. She b confident that in the summer of
1997 she will be an int~rn with the CIA. "Hopefully, l will go to Washington
again after I graduate."
UTf>A studenfs can register with the program if they meet the criteria
required. They need to have completed 30 hours or more. They should have a
2.0 grade point average or better. Students need to be enrolled at least six hours
and meet any other qualifications set by the employer.
For infonnation on obtaining academic credit: 381~2781.

Verontca De La Garza, once a parttcpant In the Cooperative Education
Program at UTPA. talkil with her boss, Victor Hernander. De La Gatu was
able to work with the Department of Agriculture the past three summers
becaUBe ot the Internship Program.

APO club assists students with disabilities
Joe Lara

The PAN AMERICAN
The Association of Persons for DisabiUties is the latest addition to a long list of
clubs and organizations providing assistance and support to those in need. The
15-member organization, lead by president Ruben Gonzalez Jr., is in its first
semester of existence. The organization focuses on increasing the level of disability awareness at the university and the surrounding community.
The Association of Persons for Disabilities is guided by chief advisor, Ruben
Garza. "Mr. Garza has over 15 years of service to persons with disabilities and is
very sensitive to our needs," says Gonzalez. Club members together with Garza
decided to open the club to everyone, not just students with disabilities.
The organization offers students an oppo1tunity to learn the importance of being
sensitive to the needs of disabled students while having fun and helping out the
community at the same time. The organization is now busy with a community
outreach program to help gather sponsors. Gonzalez along with his vice- president, Roberto Gutierrez, are focusing their efforts on fund-raising and recruitment
of new members for the fall semester. Gonzalez says that UTPA has gone through
many recent changes including the creation of the Office of Services for People
with Disabilities (OSPD) in the fall of 1992.
Although the university is not completely modified to meet everyone's specific
needs, students now have the OSPD to voice their needs, Gutierrez explained.
The organization owes much of its advances to the Americans with Disabilities
Act. which has befped everyone get though school with a lot more ease.
Any student interested in joining or helping the organization: 316-7014.

APO Officers: Robert Guiterrez, VP; Ruben Gonzalez, President;
Cathy Ochoa, Treasurer; Gina Garcia, Secretary and Olgallvia Vanegas, Secretary.

April 3, 1997
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Howard Stern
'Priuate Parts: The
Rib um'
Worner Bros.

Okay! I admit it. I kinda of like Howard Stem at times... mainly because
he has the guts to say and do exactly what he wants, and he does it while
making bank!
Not that I want to be Howard, no not at aU ... but you have to sit back
and laugh at him once and awhile. Especially when it comes to the soundtrack for his movie. This is the cheesiest job l have ever seen -but the
tunes are good and the clips from the movie flow into your brain, perhaps
making you want to see this film. No thanks! I don't want to go.
With artist such as Marilyn Mason, Ozzy, the Ramones, and Deep
Purple, this is not soft AM rock that you should be expecting. Instead the
disc is packed with the type of music well designed for meatheads... after
all that is primarily Stem's target audience. Young males. beer d1inking, tshi11 wearing, foul-mouthed, eight-track listening meatheads!
Not that 1 am down on being that way once awhile, but at my leisure
and not because Howard Stem has made it cool. In fact, Stern is only this
year·s fl,!lVOr of cool. Soon there will be someone else acting a fool, making lots of money off of unsuspecting us, and you will be ashamed to have
had not only seen the movi.e six times but own this album ....
Who was Howard Stem? A disc jockey! Not a movie star, not a celebrity, and never a record producer.... So I guess he is not the one to blame!

-Mark M. Milam

Play attempts to promote Hispanic culture
Pedro Torres
The PAN AMERICAN
In an effort to promote Hispanic culture through literary and performing arts,
a campus organization will present a play at the University Media Theatre
April 18-19, and 23.
La Asociacion Cultural de Teat:ro Universitario en Espaiiol(ACTUE) will pay
tribute to the literary work of Federico Garcia Lorca, as they present "La Casa
de Bernarda Alba," a play inspired from Garcia Lorca's 1936 drama of the
same name.
According to Adriana Davila. Spanish instructor and play coordinator. the
play focuses on the Hispanic culture of the late 19th century. 'La Casa de
Bernarda Alba' highlights the morals and values as practiced in Spain during
the 1800's. It presents an authoritative mother who still has control over her
five daughters. even though their ages range from 20 to 39 years," said Ms.
Davila.
Garcia Lorca's drama shows the conflicts surrounding these five women who
stnve for more freedom in an era of oppression and male domination. The climax in the play occurs when two of the Alba sisters-Angustias. a 39 year-old
female played by Melissa Lopez and 20 year-old Adela, portrayed by Brenda
Garcia. fall in love with the same man, Pepe el Romano. It is interesting to
point out. however. that this character does not make an appearance throughout
the play. since the 15- member cast was assigned to play female roles.
One of the supporting characters, an old lady , will be portrayed by Jose
Luis Gar.ra, a student who is not discouraged by the idea of playing a female
role on stage ''My only interest is to do what I enjoy the most: acting. If that
involves play mg the role of an old lady, so be it." Garza stated.
Rodrigo Pereyra, Spanish Senior and assistant director, says that this play has
served to promote cooperation and discipline among its participants. ''Each of
the members have contri~utcd enormously to the culmination of this project,"
said Pereyra, who praised other students who helped out, even though they arc
not currently active members of ACTUE. ''Our organization's interest is to

promote our Hispanic heritage, as well as our contribution in the arts. If there
are people out there who are willing to contribute to this cause with their ideas
and suggestions, they are welcomed to participate," he added.
The members of this campus organization expressed their interest of promoting Hispanic art to other campuses across the state, as well as in international
soil. According to Ms. Davila, ACTUE members will present "La Casa de
Bernarda Alba" to other institutions, including St. Mary's University of San
Antonio. Recently, the group was invited to take their act to Reynosa's Casa
de la Cultura.
Garcia Lorca's "La Casa de Bernarda Alba" will be presented at the LRC
Media Theatre April I8 and 19 at 8:00 p.m . and on April 23 at l :00 p.m.
Admission is free to the public.

The cast and crew of the upcoming production encourage you to come out and
support their work and cultural aspirations.
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A winning mixture of culture and sports
Edgar Sandoval
The PAN AMERICAN
Tri Phan holds tightly his tennis racket, and stares directly at the tennis ball
approaching him. He closes his eyes, swings, and misses the ball.
"It happens," the 20-year-old freshman said. "When I miss a shot I look for
another one."
This is more than just practice day for UTPA tennis player Tri Phan. Every
practice session serves as an opportunity to gain confidence as a player. Phan
is no tennis amateur. His coach and fellow team members consider Phan as
one of the most valuable UTPA tennis team players.
He currently ranks number four best UTPA tennis team player, and earned
a tennis scholarship by winning a tennis team tournament last .Fall semester.
"f play with the best of my abilities, but I always try to win," Phan, an
Accounting major said, as be took a break from a busy practice day.
Phan brought with him an almost perfect tennis record from RockportFulton High School. near Corpus Christi. As one of the best players in District
34-4A. Phan played number one singles for four years, competing in state
tournament, and won a medal as the most improved students at his high
school.
He felt in love with tennis. a sport he had never played before arriving to
the U.S., the minute an old personal coach, Jeanne Edwardson, first introduced him to tennis.
..She said she saw potential in me." he said.
"I never had seen a tennis court before I came to the U.S., but with a lot of
practice I have become a better player.·· he said.
His accomplishments have not been an easy task, but Phan is no stranger to
challenges. Phan and his family arrived to the U.S. from Vietnam six years
ago. He still struggles with the barrier of the English language, but still managed to graduate from high school in the top 29 percent, 90 average.
''Sometimes I miss my country. but life is so much better here," Phan sai<l.
Phan has learned from his life in the tennis court to always keep his eyes
wide open. and be alert to what is going on around him.
''Like in the tennis court, I am always moving,'' he said.
In the next few weeks Phan will not only be worrying about final exams.
but has to continue his tennis practice as the big conference game arrives on
April l 7 on South Alabama. Eight different teams will compete, and coach
Greg Hilley is counting with Phan's skills.

"He is a really hard worker; he is always practicing," coach Greg Hilley
said.
"He is one of my few team players that can balance academics with sports,"
H illey said. "He is the hardest worker we have on the team."
"He is like a machine. I never see him stop," said Juan Jose Hamdan, a fellow team member.
"I think he is one of our strongest players,·• Hamdan said.
After a short break, Phan returns to the tennis court. Hamdan throws him
the ball. Phan again swings his ann, and hits bal-1.
" I love tennis," he said.

Tri Phan has not only grown accustomed to tennis but has learned to doml•
nate on the court. His talent and enthusiam is helping lift the Men's tennis
team.

KaroW' named Sun Belt Conference
Pitcher of the Week
Mike Karow, who pitched UfPA's first no-hitter
since 1988, gave UTPA its second Wilson Sun Belt
Conference Pitcher of the Week w!thin 15 days on
Monday.
K.arow's accomplishment was impressive. He no-hit
Lamar. winning 3~0, with five strikeouts and two
walks. The senior leftbander from Columbus, Ohio,
raised his record to 6-2.
Two weeks ago, Karow had a two~hitter against
Notre Dame to win 2-0 for Coach Ai Ogletree's

Mike Karow

l ,200th career vktocy. Karow also beat South
Alabama, 4-2. the same week.
"Mike has pitched outstanding baseball ever since
he beat ~am Houston State and Notre Dame on twohitters. then pitched a no~hltter. and in between he
beat South Alabama and New Orleans," said Coach
Ogletree. *
"He kept Lamar off balance with his pitches. His
offspeed and curves-and Leo (Salinas) made two good
catches in center field that sealed tbe no-hitter.''
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BRONC NOTES
Karow pitches no-hitter against Lamar
Mike Karow pitched UTPA's first no-hitter in nine years Saturday to
frustrate Lamar, 3-0, and earned the Broncs a doubleheader split after
they lost the first game, 4-3.
Karow (6-2) walked just two men, struck one batter with a pitched
ball. struck out five and needed 83 pitches for seven innings.
The senior lefthander from Columbus. Ohio, pitched the 12th no-hitter
in Bronc history. as a 4-year-college in 45 years since 1952.
Not only did Karow stop the Cardinals, he broke a 10-game hitting
streak by Bryan Droptini, who ranked second in the Sun Belt with a .425
average coming in. Karow held him to 0-for-3 and made him one of his
five strikeout victims.
Jeff Pool, UTPA's shortstop. hit 3-for-3 with a double to spark the 3-0
win. Steve Redden hit 2-for-3 and doubled. Jeff Moore contributed
another double. T.D. Taylor beat out a bunt single and stole two bases. to
set up the first run.
UTPA's center fielder Leo Salinas raced deep in the final inning to
catcl1 a long, high drive by Aaron Dean and saved the no-hitter. Dean
had homered, his seventh, in the opener to tie it in the sixth, 3-3, after
UTPA had led, 3-0.
Left fielder Matt Peters nearly caught Dean's 365-foot homer that
barely cleared the fence. Peters collided with the fence and missed catching it by inches. Relief pitcher Shelby Thomas (l-1) suffered the firstgame loss in the ninth inning when a Bronc error was sandwiched
around two hits. Jason Klam plated the winning run by singling off Andy
Adams.
Reliefer Jason Robinson (3-0) earned the Lamar victory. Four Lamar
pitchers held UTPA to one hit, Mick Tosch's single in the second. Matt
Siskowski"s sac fly and two wild pitches scored ITTPA's runs.

Broncs rally to shock Lamar, 8-5
Unflappable Kiki Trevino. trailing 5-0 after two innings, shut out
Lamar the rest of the way Sunday when UTPA rallied behind his steady
pitching to win, 8-5.
Pinch hitter Jeff Moore ripped a double on the first (?itch to him for the
longest Bronc hit all day, to tie it in a four-run eighth inning. Trevino (62) got credit for the runs scored and picked up the victory after throwing
l14 pitches. Trevino gave up only seven hits.
Relief pitcher Brandon Stone earned his second save by blowing down
the Cardinals on 15 pitches, including one walk, in the ninth.
UTPA bounced back to win its third straight Sun Belt Conference
series, 2-1, after losing the opening game each time. The Broncs stayed
tied for third place, 7-5 in SBC, with a 20-13 record overaJl. Lamar tumbled to its fifth Joss in its past six SBC games. The Cardinals are now
20-10, but 5-6 in the Sun Belt conference.
Coach Jim Gilligan of Lamar watched the last three innings from the
pressbox after he was ejected by the umpire for protesting a close play in
the sixth inning.
Short,;Lop Jeff Pool took a ricochet off third baseman, T.D. Taylor, and
threw a Lamar runner out.
Down 5-0 after four hits and an error the first two innnings, Trevino
shut out Lamar on three hits across the next six innniogs. The Broncs
scored three nms in the third on a single by Leo Salinas. Gabe De La
Garza got another run back in the fifth by walking, stealing second and
scoring on Andy Adams' single.
Down 5-4 in the eigth, the Broncs used Adams' single, Taylor's sacrifice and Moore's double to tie it. Sam Price singled and Jeff Pool's single plated the go-ahead run. Two etrors and Mick Tosch·s sacrifice fly
produced insurance runs.
UTPA. picked at the stiyl of the season to finish 10th. currently
remains tied for Lhird in a tight conference race.

Out.standlog pitching
from the Bronc Unenp
helped the team shutdown Lamar and rally for
a victory behind an
explosive showdown at
the plate.

Pbotos by Reina Martinez
Design by Mark M. Milam

Like a flash of hot light, the pitch comes spinning past this
Lamar hitter before he knows what bas happened.

Hurry up! This Bronc base runner makes the move back to the bag before
the throw comes in. Smart, beads-up play like this have helped the Broncs
overcome key conference opponents such as Lamar.
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Next to OfficeMax

400 E. Expressway 83

(210) 664-9211

McAllen, TX 78540

lunch Buffet $4. 75
Lunch Special $3.75

• Copies
• Color Copies • Posters
• Booklets • Computer Rental
• Laser Printing • Desktop Publishing
• Banners • Best Prices! ! !

Mon • . Fri. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Sar. • No()n t" 2:30 p. m.

Dinner

M()n. • Fri. S p.m. t" 9 p.m.
Sat. S

,.m. to 8:30 p.m.

.
••1

• •

,;;...

•

•

1900 W Umvcrs11y Dr
fahnburg
West of Whataburger

381

_1
331

Oak Tree Apartments
For Rent
2 BR/2 BA & 2 BR/ 11/2BA
Swimming Pool • Laundry Room • Walking

Distance to UTPA • Shopping Center

380-0046 • 585-4049
305 North Montevideo Apt. 17
Edinburg, Texas 78539

□

D

PUBLIC MEETING
TO DISCUSS

FY 1998-2000
TRANSPORTATION

Texas
Department
Transportation

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Comeaian
Mark Britten

April 7, 1997 • 7:00 p.m.
Best Westem Palm Aire
415 S. International Blvd., Weslaco, Texas
Comer of US 83 & FM 1015

Held Jointly By:

TxDOT Pharr District
Brownsville MPO
Harlingen-San Benito MPO
Hidalgo County MPO

Free Admission
Thursday, April 3, 1997
From 12:00 p.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
At the University Center Circle

Copies of the Pharr District TIP are available at the Area
Engineers Offices located in Hebbronville, Raymondville,
San Benito and Pharr and at the District Office located at
600 W. Expressway 83 in Pharr. Written comments will be
received through April 17, 1997 at the following address:

(In case of rain, it will be held in the UC B a llroom )

Mr. Amadeo Saenz, Jr., P.E.
District Engineer
P.O. Drawer EE

Sponsored By the University Program Board
Your Student Service Fees At Work!

Pharr, Texas 78577
For additional information call the TxDOT Planning Office at (210)

Offlce of SLUdcnt Development. Division of Student Affairs
If special accommod.auons arc necessary, please call the Offic~ of Student Act.iviucs
at (2 10) 381-3676 ac least 5 days prior to lhc event so lhat appropiau, arrangements
can be D\Jlde.

702-6100.

~anish Translation and Hearing Impaired Asaistance Provided

a
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• I SESSION FOR $S .00
Offer good until S/1/97
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I
"Our Name Says It Alf"
I
1 Buy one chicken dinner and get a second one
I FREE during the month of April with this
I
coupon and your student I.D. card.

• 10 SESSIONS FOR $ 20.00

d{'ut to 8ia.owc<Uc %uo

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT

kinko•s

the copy center

What do I want out of life?

LATE NIGHT COPIES

AVATAR doesn't offer you the answers.
It offers you the tools to find you answers.

8:00PM till Miduight :
Just Bring in this Coupon ior

s;,1e 31/ 2¢ t)

I
I
I

II
I
I
I
I
I

THE ART OF LIVING DELIBERATELY
Course begins May 3rd.
800-699-2827 OR 210-347-3146

Copies co~~~~ ~~~1kE~h~t;3~i;1
8

8

Color Copies • Binding

IBM & • Desktop Publishing
, Open 24 llOURS • 7 Days .1 \\'eek
' 100I S. !Och St.• ~lcAlk11, ·1 X

EASY CHECK CASHING

(210) 682-4040 • bx(2 IOJ 6112--tlil3

==
"Our Name Says It All'

601 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX
Checks cashed, fax ($1.00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check.

FREE STUDENT COPY OF
~~

Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures
by
Mary Baker Eddy
Ca 11 686-4241

will mail to you

Christian Science Reading Room
911 N. Main St. McAllen, Texas
Open Tuesdays thru Thursdays II a.m.-3 p.m.

315 S CLOSNEA
EDINBURG TX 78539-4594
(210) 383-3861 FAX (210) 383-4674

beauty
we need a
special person
in-house
part or full time
to sell top of the line
beauty products
salary & comm.
for confidential
interview
682-7618

style

ALL AMERICAN
The Original

• Largest Aerobic Room
• Free Weights
• Exercise Machines
• Cardio Room

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

UTPA / Alternative Certification Program:
Interested in a 10th year program celebration? We are
currently planning a reunion of all past ACP teachers
and their families this coming mid-to-late May. If interested, please call (210) 381-3486 and leave your
name, address and phone number.
Hope to hear from you.

Your
Business Card
here
Call 381-2541

Student S ecial

s3onfo~h

co~t~act

701 North Closner
316-1630

.. '
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Senior art show
Currently at the Clark Galley in the Fine Arts Complex there is a display of art by
senior students. The works of Anita Garza and Kristy Innis are just a few of the outstanding creations on view during thls display. Unfortunately, this might be your last
look at the artwork because the exhibit ends Friday.

This captivating piece is titled 'Ana & Avery -No.2' and ls
done In watercolors. While simple, it draws power from its
form and fashion.

The work pictured here ls titled 'Somethl~ Blue' and is a work or acrylic on masonite. Rkb lo
shape and color, this work draws you in for a closer look.- the secret charm of art Is that we all
see and experience art In unique ways.

Photos by Reina Martinez
Design by Mark M. Milam

.--------------------,
OIL CAN HARRY'S
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

~ WORKS LIKE LIQUID BALL BEARINGS•
J\ \Vorld of Opportunt•tieS
Ga111 valuable expen,mce 111 the aren~ of ,·ommu11icatio11, publicifY.
public realt1ons. project/orga111zat101Ull mn11agemt•1it and the
e11tertni11me11t industry.

•

Join a UPB Com.mitt.ee

Special Events

Showcase

Bandbooking

Jf

~

m

~

~

-

Ideas and Issues

Publici~

Diversions

For furth~ information st.op by UC 116 or
call (210) 381-2266 or (210) 381-3676.

2602 S. Closner (Bus. 281)
(210) 318-1754

EDINBURG • WESLACO • HARLINGEN

L--------------------J

